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ABSTRACT: Brucellosis is a bacterial zoonotic disease that requires major attention for both
health and financial facilities in many parts of the world including the Mediterranean and the
Middle East. The existing gold standard diagnosis relies on the culturing technique, which is
costly and time-consuming with a duration of up to 45 days. The Brucella protease biosensor
represents a new detection approach that will lead to low-cost point-of-care devices for
sensitive Brucella detection. In addition, the described diagnostic device is portable and simple
to operate by a nurse or non-skilled clinician making it appropriate for the low-resource
setting. In this study, we rely on the total extracellular protease proteolytic activity on specific
peptide sequences identified using the FRET assay by high-throughput screening from the
library of peptide (96 short peptides such as dipeptides and tripeptides) substrates for Brucella
melitensis (B. melitensis). The B. melitensis-specific protease substrate was utilized in the
development of the paper-based colorimetric assay. Two specific and highly active dipeptide
substrates were identified (FITC-Ahx-K-r-K-Ahx-DABCYL and FITC-Ahx-R-r-K-Ahx-
DABCYL). The peptide-magnetic bead nanoprobe sensors developed based on these substrates were able to detect the Brucella
with LOD as low as 1.5 × 102 and 1.5 × 103 CFU/mL using K-r dipeptide and R-r dipeptide substrates, respectively, as the
recognition element. The samples were tested using this sensor in few minutes. Cross-reactivity studies confirmed that the other
proteases extracted from closely related pathogens have no significant effect on the sensor. To the best of our knowledge, this assay is
the first assay that can be used with low-cost, rapid, direct, and visual detection of B. melitensis.

1. INTRODUCTION
Infectious diseases including those of viral origin are the main
cause of the marked increase in human pathogenesis and death
throughout the world exceeding even cancer and cardiovas-
cular sicknesses.1 Remarkable technological progress in
sanitation has been made worldwide to identify, monitor,
and control most infectious diseases.1 Four different species of
Brucella bacteria have been identified so far: Brucella melitensis
(B. melitensis) (sheep, camels, and goats), Brucella abortus
(cows, camels, elk, and buffalo), Brucella suis (pigs), and
Brucella canis (dogs).2 Bacteria of the genus Brucella can cause
brucellosis. This disease is a highly contagious zoonosis and
continues to have an impact significantly on livestock
productivity, human health, and the well-being of local and
national economies.3 Brucellosis is transmitted to humans
through direct contact with infected animals or through the
consumption of contaminated dairy products, especially cheese
or raw milk. The B. melitensis bacterium is the most prevalent
worldwide and the main cause of the most severe cases of
brucellosis.4 The clinical picture of brucellosis often presents
fever, sweating, arthralgia, hepatosplenomegaly, and lympha-
denopathy.

Brucellosis has an annual worldwide occurrence rate of
about 500,000 cases.5,6 It tends to spread more commonly in
regions with poor animal healthcare programs and in areas
where public health measures are not very effective.7 High-risk
areas include the Middle East (Saudi Arabia and Yemen), the
Mediterranean Basin (North Africa, Turkey, Spain, and
Portugal), and Eastern Europe.3 Notably, the cases of
Brucellosis in Saudi Arabia is increasing significantly.3

The human brucellosis disease lacks pathogenic symptoms,
which make laboratory tests essential for its diagnosis.
Brucellosis is usually diagnosed by isolating the organism
from blood and body tissues, but this method is successful in
only 40−70% of the cases.8
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One of the early observations in brucellosis is the finding
that the sera of infected individuals contained agglutinating
antibodies.9 A standard tube agglutination test (SAT) was
developed to detect these antibodies and later adapted to the
slide-agglutination format.10 However, this method was prone
to false-negative results due to prozones, non-agglutinated IgG,
and antibody blocking.9 Another serologic assay for brucellosis
detection includes the Rose Bengal test (RBT), which is the
most common screening test for brucellosis in both animals
and humans. Interestingly, the RBT assay overcame SAT test
issues.9 Nevertheless, the overall sensitivity reported for RBT
varies widely due to variations in antigen sources and personal
skills.11,12 Moreover, the RBT assay is time-consuming and
lacks the ability to detect antibodies of all isotypes.13

Alternatively, enzyme-linked immunoassays were developed
and evaluated to overcome these limitations with a satisfactory
result.12,14

Even though primary and binding conventional serological
tests helped to eradicate brucellosis in many countries, these
tests are not always sensitive or adequate to detect latent
carriers of Brucella.15 Therefore, it was imperative to develop a
test that is independent of circulating antibodies that may
improve the diagnosis of brucellosis. A skin delayed-type
hypersensitivity (SDTH) test was developed for this
purpose.16

Over the past decade, there has been a major advancement
in all aspects of molecular diagnostics with regard to human
brucellosis.15,17 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based tests
have advantages over conventional methods as they are faster
and more sensitive due to the non-infectious nature of DNA
and therefore safer for laboratory personnel.18 PCR-based
detection is also more reliable and specific when compared to
the serum plate agglutination test (SPAT).19 However, for a
PCR-based assay, a thermocycler is required which is difficult
to be run in the field.

In this work, we present the development of a paper-based
biosensor, designed to qualitatively and semiquantitatively
detect Brucella extracellular proteases specifically. This assay is
based on the use of a self-threaded peptide-based colorimetric
probe. This probe constitutes a peptide recognition moiety
conjugated to magnetic beads (mbs), which targets Brucella
proteolytic activity as a biomarker. Colorimetric detection is
realized through the dissociation of peptide substrate-mbs fixed

over a sensor gold band incorporated in the test strip.
Compared to disease-related protease overexpression, this
biosensor reflects the concentration of Brucella in the tested
sample. This assay is rapid and cost-effective and applicable for
the detection of clinical, food, and environmental samples.
This Brucella protease biosensor represents a new detection
approach that will lead to low-cost point-of-care devices for the
sensitive detection and semiquantitation of Brucella. In
addition, the described diagnostic device is portable and
simple to operate by a nurse or non-skilled clinician making it
appropriate for the low-resource setting.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials and Reagents. Fluorogenic Bikkam

substrates were synthesized by Pepmic Co., Ltd. (Suzhou,
China) with a purity of >95%. The identity of the substrate was
defined by mass spectrometry. The substrates' C-terminus was
elongated with 1,6-aminohexanoic acid (Ahx) linked with a
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) probe, and at the N-
terminus with a lysin-coupled DABCYL (KDbc) quencher.
Carboxyl-terminated magnetic nanoparticles (50 nm in
diameter) were provided by Turbobeads (Switzerland,
s i gma ) . N -Hyd r o x y s u c c i n im i d e (NHS) , 1 - ( 3 -
(dimethylamino)propyl)-3-ethyl-carbodiimide (EDC), pH in-
dicator stripes, potassium phosphate, sodium chloride, bovine
serum albumin (BSA), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA), sodium azide, and Tris base were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (Dorset, UK). A magnetic self-adhesive sheet
was purchased from Polarity Magnets Company (Wickford,
UK). Tryptone soy broth (TSB) and agar, brain heart infusion
(BHI) broth, and trypticase soy broth (TS) were purchased
from SDA, Oxoid, Ltd. (Basingstoke, UK). A sterile filter (0.22
μm) was obtained from Millipore (Watford, UK). The wash/
storage buffer (10 mM tris, 0.15 M sodium chloride, 0.1% (w/
v) bovine serum albumin, 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA), and 0.1% sodium azide, pH 7.5) and the
coupling buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate and 0.15 M
sodium chloride, pH 5.5) were prepared from chemicals of
analytical grade.
2.2. Design and Synthesis of the FRET-Based Peptide

Substrate Library. Peptide substrates selective to at least one
of the Brucella extracellular proteases were screened by using a
FRET-based di/tri-peptide library. Each peptide substrate was

Figure 1. Screening of the FRET-based short peptide library for substrates prone to Brucella proteases.
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made up of L-amino acids, or C-terminal L-amino acid and N-
terminal D-amino acid, or two D-amino acids. The upper-case
letters represent L-amino acids, and the lower-case letter
represents D-amino acids. Additionally, peptide substrate
terminals were connected via a linker (6-aminohexanoic acid,
Ahx) to a fluorescence donor and an acceptor group. As shown
in Figure 1, all peptide substrates were labeled with fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC) at the N-terminal and lysine followed
by 4-(dimethylaminoazo)benzene-4-carboxylic acid (DABC-
YL) at the C-terminal. When FITC is excited, DABCYL
absorbs photons from FITC emission and quenches the
fluorescence effectively. However, in the presence of Brucella
proteases, the specific short peptide substrates will be cleaved,
and the FITC fluorophore and the DABCYL quencher are
away from each other (Figure 1). Therefore, no fluorescence
quenching will take place, resulting in bright fluorescence
emission. The peptide library was constructed to contain a set
of positively and negatively charged hydrophilic, aromatic,
aliphatic natural (L), and unnatural (D) amino acids. The
library contains 21 L-amino acid substrates, 20 D-amino acid
substrates, and 74 L- and D-amino acid substrates. The Ahx
spacer was applied between the FITC group and the peptide
substrate for flexibility and to reduce the steric hindrance. Each

short peptide substrate was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO), and the concentration was adjusted to 800 μM. The
stock solutions were stored in the dark at −20 °C until further
use.
2.3. Preparation of B. melitensis Culture and

Extracellular Protease. The bacteria strain used in this
study was kindly provided by the National Guard Hospital in
Riyadh, and the experiment was performed in the third
category lab. B. melitensis was grown on blood agar at 37 °C for
48 h; from that, a single colony was isolated and cultured in
TSB and incubated at 37 °C. After 18 h of growth, the bacterial
cells were estimated by McFarland standards. The cell count
was estimated to be 1.8 × 109 CFU/mL.

The Brucella melitensis total extracellular protease solution
was obtained by centrifuging the bacterial culture at 3000g for
10 min. The culture supernatant was filtered using a 0.22 μm
syringe filter. The filtrate proteolytic activity was directly
proportional to the bacterial concentration (CFU/mL). Serial
dilution was prepared to estimate the limit of detection of the
sensor. Other infectious pathogens including Escherichia coli
(E. coli) O:157 and Yersinia enterocolitica ATCC 55075
cultured in BHI broth and Vibrio cholerae ATCC 39315

Figure 2. Principle of peptide-mbs nanoprobe functions step by step.
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cultured in TS broth were used as controls to tract the short
peptide substrates selectively.
2.4. Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer Assay

for Screening the Brucella Active Substrate. The specific
peptide substrates against the proteolytic activity of B.
melitensis from the total extracellular proteases were screened
using a FRET-based high-throughput screening assay in a 96-
well microtiter plate. We used 96 short peptide substrates
having a FRET pair, labeled with the FITC fluorophore at the
N-terminal and the DABCYL quencher at the C-terminal. The
presence of B. melitensis extracellular proteases was monitored,
and the Brucella protease activity (ability to cleave the peptide)
was calculated based on the change in fluorescence measured.
In this experiment, 0.5 μL of each peptide substrate from 800
μM solution was added to the microtiter plate wells containing
50 μL of PBS buffer. Subsequently, 50 μL of B. melitensis
extracellular protease solution was added, and the change in
the fluorescence intensity was monitored every 2 min for 2 h at
37 °C using a microtiter plate reader. The samples were
excited in the wavelength range of 485 ± 10, and emission was
observed at a wavelength of 535 nm. The negative control (no
protease) including a mixture of 50 μM PBS and 50 μL of TSB
was used. The relative fluorescence unit increment for each
substrate was calculated by subtracting the value of the
negative control from that of the test substrate. The test was
performed in triplicate under the same condition.20−22

2.5. Isolation and Purification of Brucella DNA.
Cultured Brucella was centrifuged at 8000g for 10 min to
concentrate the bacterial cells into pellets. The supernatant was
then discarded, and the pellet was suspended in a bacterial lysis
buffer. The test volume was adjusted to 230 μL. Then, 100 μL
of the concentrated bacteria suspension was transferred into
the MagNA pure LC reagent/sample stage. DNA isolation and
purification were performed automatically by the instrument.
The isolated DNA was quantified using UV absorption of the
DNA at 260 nm and stored at −20 °C until further use.
2.6. Magnetic Beads (mbs) Functionalization. Carbox-

ylic acid-functionalized mbs (15 mg/mL, Turbobeads, Zurich,
Switzerland) were washed using a coupling buffer (10 mM
potassium phosphate and 0.15 M sodium chloride, pH 5.5) as
shown in Figure 2. Peptide substrates (1 mg/mL) synthesized
by Pepmic Co., Ltd. (Suzhou, China) were dissolved in DMSO
and mixed with freshly prepared coupling agents EDC (0.57
mg/mL) and NHS (12 mg/mL) (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK).
The peptide and the coupling agent solutions were mixed at 4
°C for 18 h using an end-over-end rotator. The uncoupled
short peptides were removed by several washes with a washing
buffer.21−24 The remaining unreacted active sites in the beads
were quenched by treating the mbs with 1% BSA for an hour in
the coupling buffer. After completion of the blocking step,
beads were washed with a wash buffer 5 times and stored at 4
°C in a wash buffer containing 0.02% sodium azide.
2.7. Sensor Fabrication and Immobilization. Self-

adhesive tape purchased from Whatman (London, UK) was
gold-plated using a sputtering machine at the School of
Engineering at King Abdullah University of Science and
Technology (KAUST, Thuwal, Saudi Arabia). A rectangular
gold sensing platform (∼1.5−2 × 3 mm) was incised and fixed
over a waterproof physical support (Figure 2). The sensor
served as biofunctionalization and immobilization of the
monolayer-conjugated nanomagnetic beads.

The sensor platform was mounted with 30 μL of mbs
conjugated with the peptide substrates (nanoprobe). The

sensor platform was left at room temperature until dryness was
achieved to promote the disulfide linkage between the gold
surface and the peptide substrate thiol groups. After which, an
external magnet (12.5 × 12.5 × 5 cm), with strengths of 3360
and 573 gauss, was passed over the nanoprobe to remove
unbounded functionalized mbs. The developed nanoprobe
sensor then showed a black color (Figure 2). The color change
from gold to black after immobilization of the mbs-short
peptides provides a colorimetric sensor platform. To accelerate
nanoprobe cleavage following proteolysis, a round magnetic
paper was installed at the back of the sensor (Figure 2). This
magnet collected the cleaved mbs-peptide fragments restoring
the sensor’s original golden color.
2.8. Quantitative Measurement. The developed bio-

sensor was designed as a colorimetric testing tool for the
detection of B. melitensis extracellular proteases, specifically by
tracking sensor nanoprobe color changes and, in particular, the
change of the black color of the sensor to a golden color. The
increase in the sensor golden color intensity reflects the
amount of mbs-peptide fragments cleaved, which is in
proportion to the B. melitensis extracellular protease concen-
tration. Different concentrations of B. melitensis extracellular
proteases were prepared by serially diluted supernatant
solutions obtained from cultured B. melitensis. A wide linear
range from 101 to 108 CFU/mL using a McFarland standard
was examined in order to find out the sensing nanoprobe's
limit of detection (LOD).
2.9. Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR).

The Brucella DNA was extracted according to the following
procedure. The concentration of the DNA template was
quantified by UV-absorption spectroscopy. The absorption
ratio of A260/A280 confirmed the purity of the extracted DNA.
The DNA template was subjected to 10-fold serial dilution
with a lower concentration of 10−2 fg/mL of and the highest
concentration of 105 fg/mL used as templates for RT-PCR.
According to the manufacturer’s protocol, a 2× PCR mix, a
target assay mix, and the Brucella DNA template solutions were
mixed, and the mixture was subjected to RT-PCR
amplification. The PCR thermocycles were as follows: initial
denaturation at 95 °C for 30 s and then 45 cycles of 95 °C for
30 s and 60 °C for 30 s. The relative fluorescence unit of the
probe was plotted against the number of cycles.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
B. melitensis infection presented a major challenge for both
health and financial facilities. This infection is responsible for
human brucellosis worldwide including Saudi Arabia and the
rest of the Middle East, where brucellosis is considered an
endemic disease among people and camels.25 Especially in the
nomadic area, where a specialized medical diagnosis instru-
ment is not available with the non-typical clinical picture of
human brucellosis. On the other hand, less than 10% of human
cases of brucellosis may be clinically recognized and treated or
reported. Meanwhile, most cases are not recognized due to
misleading non-specific manifestations and increasing unusual
presentations.26 Although lab tests are the key assays for
proper diagnosis of brucellosis, these tests may overlook and
misdiagnose the illness, owing to the difficulty of the diagnostic
technique and the lack of experienced trainers. Accordingly,
there is a need for developing a rapid, reliable, specific, un-
automated, and early detection system of B. melitensis in
clinical samples for early diagnosis and proper treatment.5,27,28
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Brucella proteases play an important role in the acquisition
of nutrients for the growth, proliferation, survival, and invasion
of microbes to a hostile host environment through the
degradation of the host tissues' pathogenicity.29−31 In this
study, we rely on Brucella protease proteolytic activity on a self-
threaded peptide substrate identified by the FRET assay for B.
melitensis detection.20,32−34 The use of an enzyme-based
diagnostic tool based on the proteolytic activity of a protease
enzyme was previously described by Loesche and co-
workers.35 A B. melitensis-specific protease substrate was
utilized in the development of the paper-based colorimetric
assay. B. melitensis specifically cleaved N-terminal L-amino acids
and C-terminal D-amino acids with positive side-chain short
peptides. No cleavage was observed with substrates containing
only D-amino acid peptides.

Tailored substrates with the highest specificity (K-r-K and
R-r-K) were attached to hexanoic acid (Ahx) at both terminals.
In the absence of Ahx, the protease may not access the peptide
bond due to steric hindrance; however, introducing an Ahx
long-chain molecule between the substrate and the magnetic
nanoprobe would enhance protease accessibility to the peptide
bond near the surface of the nanoprobe. A cysteine amino acid
was linked to the C-terminus of the substrates. When the
cystine-containing substrate is in contact with the gold surface,
it forms an irreversible gold−thiol covalent bond resulting in
the formation of a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of
peptide-mbs over the gold sensor surface (Figure 2) and the
N-terminal of the peptide was attached to the mbs.

The fabricated sensor was examined to detect the proteolytic
activity of B. melitensis protease by incubating 107 CFU/mL
over the functionalized gold sensor surface for few minutes
(Figure 2). Upon proteolysis, the peptide segment-mbs
fragment was released and collected by the round magnet on
the back of the sensor stripe (Figure 2). The change in the
color of the sensor from black to gold reflects the intensity of
the proteolytic activity and the amount of particle dissociation
of the peptide-mbs (Figure 2).
3.1. Identification of Active Peptide Sequences. High-

throughput screening of 96 fluorogenic short peptide
substrates revealed two specific substrates against B. melitensis
proteases. Short peptides such as dipeptides and tripeptides
used in the screening process were labeled with FITC and
DABCYL. In the absence of B. melitensis proteases, the
fluorescence of the FRET substrate is very minimal as the
fluorescence energy transfer from the fluorophore (FITC) to
the quencher (DABCYL) is in close proximity to each other.
The FRET phenomenon is highly dependent on the distance
between the fluorophore and the quencher. Even a very minute
variation in the distance would lead to a large fluorescence
signal change. Under suitable physiological conditions, Brucella
proteases would cleave the specific peptidic bond of the short
peptide substrates. Accordingly, the FITC and DABCYL labels
will physically separate away, and a significant increase in the
fluorescence signal will be observed. The most specific
substrates have the maximum fluorescence signal. Two peptide
substrates (K-r and R-r) showed a high fluorescence change in
the presence of Brucella protease compared to the rest of the
peptide substrates (Figure 3). The increase in the fluorescence
of each substrate was monitored and compared with other
substrates, as shown in Figure 4. From the fluorescence signals,
it is clear that the K-r dipeptide substrate is the highly selective
substrate to Brucella proteases when compared to all other
substrates in the library. Other substrates, K-h, K-k, K-K, F-R,

D-d, and E-d, show a more than 20% increase in the
fluorescence signal with respect to the K-r substrate
presumably due to the insufficient Brucella protease activity
on these dipeptide bonds. Notably, most of the susceptible
substrates have L-amino acids in the N-terminal and D-amino
acid in the C-terminal. More interestingly, all the active
substrates have positively charged side chains like arginine (R)
and lysine (K) at the C-terminals. This indicates that the
Brucella protease specifically digests the substrate containing an
L-amino acid with a positively charged side chain at the N-
terminal. However, substrates having L-amino acids in the N-
terminus and D-amino acid in the C-terminus with a negative
charge such as isoleucine, glycine, and aspartic acid are highly
resistant to Brucella proteases (Figure 4). From the
fluorescence results, it is revealed that Brucella proteases can
specifically cleave dipeptide substrates having L-amino acids at
the N-terminus and D-amino acids at the C-terminus with

Figure 3. High-throughput screening of FRET peptide substrates
specific for Brucella melitensisproteolytic protease. Among the library
of fluorogenic substrates, K-r and R-r show high fluorescence intensity
digested by the Brucella strains specifically cleaved N-terminal L-
amino acids and C-terminal D-amino acid with positive side-chain
short peptides. No significant change in the fluorescence intensity of
substrates having only L-L or D-D amino acid-containing substrates.

Figure 4. Change in the fluorescence intensities of the different
fluorogenic peptides after 30 min of incubation with the strain culture.
The Brucella strains specifically cleaved N-terminal L-amino acids and
C-terminal D-amino acid with positive side-chain short peptides. No
cleavage was observed only with D-amino acid-containing substrates.
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positively charged side chains, and they are not active on the
negatively charged side chain as shown in Figure 4.
3.2. Real-Time PCR. Real-time PCR was carried out to

confirm the presence of Brucella. The Brucella samples were
cultured, and the DNA was extracted and used as a template
for RT-PCR. The relative fluorescence increased exponentially
with the increasing concentrations of the template as shown in
Figure 5A. The fluorescence intensity of the sample containing

a high concentration (105 fg/mL) of the DNA template
reached the threshold value of the fluorescence at cycle 27;
however, the sample having the lowest concentration (10−2 fg/
mL) reached the threshold value of fluorescence after 37
thermocycles. The results indicate that the RT-PCR was able
to detect Brucella having very few copies of DNA. As shown in
Figure 5B, the plot of Cq versus logarithmic Brucella DNA
template concentration in the dynamic range of 0.01 to 105 fg/
mL is linear. From the plot, it is clear that the limit of detection
of this method is less than 0.01 fg/mL (Figure 5B), which is
much less compared to our paper-based method. However, the
paper-based method is a direct method without any
amplification involved in the detection part, which can be
used at the point of care and instrumentation-free. Results
confirmed the presence of Brucella species in the sample, which
further supports the results obtained from our newly fabricated
sensor.

3.3. Quantitative Measurement. To detect the lowest
limit of detection (LOD), two Brucella peptide-mbs nanop-
robes utilizing K-r and R-r peptide substrates as a recognition
moiety were subjected to nine different B. melitensis
concentrations (1.5 × 108, 1.5 × 107, 1.5 × 106, 1.5 × 105,
1.5 × 104, 1.5 × 103, 1.5 × 102, 1.5 × 101, and 1.5 × 10 CFU/
mL). Sensors were able to detect B. melitensis proteolytic
activity with a LOD of 1.5 × 102 CFU/mL with the NH2-Ahx-
K-r-Ahx Cys peptide sequence and a LOD of 1.5 × 103 CFU/
mL with the NH2-Ahx-R-r-Ahx Cys sensor in 1 min (Figure 6).
Visual reading of the LOD was validated side-by-side with that
of the control.

Visual detection of the B. melitensis nanoprobe sensor 1 (K-
r) and 2 (R-r) golden color as a result of B. melitensis protease
proteolytic activity was simply viewed by the naked eyes
(Figure 6). An increase in the sensor's golden surface is directly
related to the increase in the concentration of B. melitensis
culture (1.5 × 101, 1.5 × 102, 1.5 × 103, 1.5 × 104, 1.5 × 105,
1.5 × 106, 1.5 × 107, and 1.5 × 108 CFU/mL) as shown in
Figure 6A,B The color change was quantified using ImageJ
software (a public-domain, Java-based image processing
program developed at the National Institutes of Health).36

Peptide-mbs nanoprobe sensor images were captured by direct
photography before and following B. melitensis protease
application (Figure 6A,B). Sensor photos were processed
through the red channel, which shows lower background levels.
The color intensity of the black peptide-mbs layer was
highlighted by the color threshold function with a red color,
and then, the area of the total peptide-mbs was measured
(Figure 6C-I,II). As the threshold adjustment process is
subjective, the analysis was performed by two researchers who
followed the proposed protocol. Next, the area of the cleaved
peptide-mbs attracted by the backward magnet was measured
(Figure 6D-I,II). The percentage of peptide-mbs cleaved was
calculated by subtracting the area of the cleaved peptide-mbs
from the total area. Calibration plots of the different B.
melitensis concentrations indicate the linear correlation
between percentage cleavages of peptide-mbs versus B.
melitensis protease concentration. The linear part was fitted
to linear regressions y = −17.787x + 114.96 (R2 = 0.9722) and
y = −12.704x + 82.997 (R2 = 0.9034) in the concentration
ranges of 103−108 and 102−108 CFU/mL for sensor 1 and
sensor 2, respectively.

The B. melitensis peptide-mbs nanoprobe developed is
sensitive and rapid in comparison to other reported label-free
impedance biosensor, which detected B. melitensis in pure
culture and milk samples with LOD values of 1 × 104 and 4 ×
105 CFU/mL, respectively, in less than 1.5 h.37 Another
method using DNA-activated gold nanoparticles showed
sensitivities down to 1000 CFU/mL for the detection of
Brucella in 30 min.38 Another visual spectrophotometric
method using the genome DNA IS711 gene region was able
to detect up to 1.09 pg μL−1 unamplified Brucella genomic
DNA.39 Compared with the previously reported methods, our
method is superior and has very low-cost production, and most
importantly, one can test the presence of Brucella semi-
quantitatively within a minute.
3.4. Cross-Reactivity Test. The B. melitensis sensor

performance was validated by testing pure milk samples to
ensure no cross-reactivity with the milk matrix. Results showed
that the pure milk does not affect the senor. For specificity
purposes, the B. melitensis sensor was tested against the most
common bacteria that are well-known to cause a cross-

Figure 5. Real-time PCR carried out for Brucella species confirmation
using the different concentrations of the template. (A) Increase in the
relative fluorescence unit with the Brucella DNA template. (B)
Increase in the relative fluorescence unit with the template diluted to
105, 104, 103, 102, 10, 1, 10−1, and 10−2 fg/μL.
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reactivity with B. melitensis, especially with the serological tests,
due to the similarity of the O-antigen side chain of LPS of
Brucella as in E. coli O:157, Yersinia enterocolitica O:9, and
Vibrio cholerae. As shown in Figure 7, the other proteases from
the closely related bacteria did not influence the sensor probe,
indicating the high specificity of the designed probe toward B.
melitensis.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, rapid, simple, easy-to-use, visual, and
instrumentation-free assay was developed. This point-of-care
detection has a signal that is visible by the naked eyes. The
peptide-mbs probe sensor is based on the use of a self-threaded
peptide substrate prone to cleavage selectively by B. melitensis

Figure 6. Brucella melitensis peptide-mbs nanoprobe using the Ahx-K-r-K-Ahx substrate (sensor 1) and Ahx-R-r-K-Ahx substrate (sensor 2) as a
recognition moiety. (A) Ready-to-use B. melitensis peptide nanprobe for the detection B. melitensis proteases. (B) B. melitensis peptide nanoprobe
under the effect of different B. melitensis protease concentrations. The LOD is 103and 102 CFU/mL for sensors 1 and 2, respectively. (C) JPG
photo of the B. melitensis peptide nanoprobe captured. Color intensity of the black peptide-mbs area on the sensor surface as processed by ImageJ
software. (D) Cleaved peptide-mbs fragment attracted by the backward magnet as processed by ImageJ software. (E) Calibration plot of the
different B. melitensis concentrations indicating the linear correlation between percentage cleavages of peptide-mbs versus B. melitensis protease
concentration. The linear part was fitted to linear regressions y = −17.787x + 114.96 (R2 = 0.9722) and y = −12.704x + 82.997 (R2 = 0.9034) in
the concentration ranges of 103−108 and 102−108 CFU/mL for sensor 1 and sensor 2, respectively.
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proteases and provide good sensitivity and selectivity. The B.
melitensis detection sensor sensed B. melitensis proteases with
an LOD of 1.5 × 102 CFU/mL with the Ahx-K-r-K-Ahx
peptide sequence and an LOD of 1.5 × 103 CFU/mL with the
Ahx-R-r-K-Ahx sensor in few minutes. No cross-reactivity with
the milk matrix and with other well-known closely associated
pathogens such as E. coli O:157, Yersinia enterocolitica O:9, and
Vibrio cholerae has been observed. This colorimetric detection
system can be applicable to detect other pathogens of interest.
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